
 

From Fr Phil 
 

If you are looking at this bulletin before 

Saturday, Anzac Day, you are invited 

to click this youtube link: 

https://youtu.be/SMeu8AX2KGk  (Ctrl/left click) 

Here you will find suggestions for observing Anzac 

Day at home and ways of engaging the children in 

marking the day. 

 

--------------------------------------- 

The Gospel story for this Sunday is that of the two 

disciples on the road to Emmaus and their 

encounter with the Risen Lord who joins them on the 

road. The printed reflection on page 4 of this bulletin 

gives a very good look at the story and its several 

layers of meaning. 

 

The Second Reading comes from the First Letter of St 

Peter. At least the first three chapters of that letter 

are recognised by scholars as an instruction to newly 

baptised adults in that early Christian community. So 

it has a lot of value even for us, even many centuries 

after Peter. The process of growth in faith through 

the grace of God is still the same today as it was 

then. Those of us who were 

baptised as infants need to be 

taken through that process and 

to see it  as a process otherwise 

we risk seeing baptism as 

something magical that doesn’t 

need any additional attention. 

There’s no magic about the 

sacraments but there’s always 

room for growth in knowing, 

understanding and living them. 

That’s why each Lent is a time of 

reclaiming and renewing our 

faith which reaches its high point 

on Easter Sunday with the 

renewal of Baptismal promises.  

 

Part of living and growing in faith 

is prayer. If you haven’t quite 

caught up with the many  

suggestions for prayer, here are 

some that were first published at 

the beginning of restrictions and 

physical distancing.  

 

·  Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish 

website or other online resources or from your 

Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the word. 

Make up your own prayers of the Faithful – 

conclude with the Our Father and maybe other 

favourite prayers. 

 

 ·  Use different Websites/Apps for prayer: 

 Pray as you Go  - https://pray-as-you-go.org/  

 The God Minute - https://

www.thegodminute.org/ 

 Sacred Space - https://www.sacredspace.ie/ ( 

 Click to Pray - https://clicktopray.org/ 

 Jamberoo Abbey - https://

www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer 

   ——————————————————————— 

 

Children, have you learned Christian 

Meditation at school – are you praying that 

way at home? It’s something you can do by 

yourself or with your family. And if you want 

to know more about it, ask mum or dad to 

send me an email or give me a call and I’ll 

do my best to help you out. 

 
——————————————— 
DAILY REFLECTIONS/PRAYERS/MASS/INFO–  
ALL ONLINE 
 

1. Lord's Prayer at midday for an end to the COVID-19 
pandemic with His Grace Archbishop Anthony Fisher 
https://www.facebook.com/anthonyfisherop/
videos/2879218758821564/ 
(less than one minute) 
 

2. Coronavirus Updates https://www.sydneycatholic.org/
coronavirus-updates/ 
  
3. MASS ONLINE 
 

At St Mary’s Cathedral 
https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/ 
 

at St Francis Xavier Lavender bay, Sydney at 8am everyday 
(except Sat?) http://bit.ly/MassOnDemand 
 

St Patrick’s, Church Hill  https://stpatschurchhill.org/ 
  
Melbourne: https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass 
 

4. Vatican mass 
https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass 
5pm with Pope Francis 

Welcome to 

 

:  

97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045  

: 02 9798 6657  

: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

: www.stjoanofarc.org.au 

:  

Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm : Fr Phillip Zadro 

https://youtu.be/SMeu8AX2KGk
https://pray-as-you-go.org/
https://www.thegodminute.org/
https://www.thegodminute.org/
https://www.sacredspace.ie/
https://clicktopray.org/
https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer
https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer


 

 

 

 

 

 



 
A reading from the Acts of the Apostles 2:14, 22-33  
 
On the day of Pentecost Peter stood up with the Eleven and 
addressed the crowd in a loud voice: 'Men of Israel, listen to what I 
am going to say: Jesus the Nazarene was a man commended to 
you by God by the miracles and portents and signs that God 
worked through him when he was among you, as you all know. 
This man, who was put into your power by the deliberate intention 
and foreknowledge of God, you took and had crucified by men 
outside the Law. You killed him, but God raised him to life, freeing 
him from the pangs of Hades; for it was impossible for him to be 
held in its power since, as David says of him: 
I saw the Lord before me always, 
for with him at my right hand nothing can shake me. 
So my heart was glad 
and my tongue cried out with joy: 
my body, too, will rest in the hope 
that you will not abandon my soul to Hades 
nor allow your holy one to experience corruption. 
You have made known the way of life to me, 
you will fill me with gladness through your presence.' 
'Brothers, no one can deny that the patriarch David himself is dead 
and buried: his tomb is still with us. But since he was a prophet, 
and knew that God had sworn him an oath to make one of his 
descendants succeed him on the throne, what he foresaw and 
spoke about was the resurrection of the Christ: he is the one who 
was not abandoned to Hades, and whose body did not experience 
corruption. God raised this man Jesus to life, and all of us are 
witness to that. Now raised to the heights by God's right hand, he 
has received from the Father the Holy Spirit, who was promised, 
and what you see and hear is the outpouring of that Spirit.' 
 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 
Responsorial Psalm Ps 15:1-2, 5, 7-11  
 
R. Lord, you will show us the path of life. 
 
Preserve me, God, I take refuge in you. 
I say to the Lord: 'You are my God. 
O Lord, it is you who are my portion and cup; 
it is you yourself who are my prize.' R. 
 
I will bless the Lord who gives me counsel, 
who even at night directs my heart. 
I keep the Lord ever in my sight: 
since he is at my right hand, I shall stand firm. R. 
 
And so my heart rejoices, my soul is glad; 
even my body shall rest in safety. 
For you will not leave my soul among the dead, 
nor let your beloved know decay. R. 
 
You will show me the path of life, 
and the fullness of joy in your presence, 
at your right hand happiness for ever. R. 
 
A reading from the first letter of St Peter 1:17-21  
 
If you are acknowledging as your Father one who has no favourites 
and judges everyone according to what he has done, you must be 
scrupulously careful as long as you are living away from your 
home. Remember, the ransom that was paid to free you from the 
useless way of life your ancestors handed down was not paid in 
anything corruptible, neither in silver nor gold, but in the precious 
blood of a lamb without spot or stain, namely Christ; who, though 
known since before the world was made, has been revealed only in 

our time, the end of the ages, for your sake. Through him you now 
have faith in God, who raised him from the dead and gave him glory 
for that very reason - so that you would have faith and hope in God. 
 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 
Gospel Acclamation cf Luke 24:32  
 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
Lord Jesus, make your word plain to us: 
make our hearts burn with love when you speak. 
Alleluia! 
 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke 24:13-35  
 
Two of the disciples of Jesus were on their way to a village called 
Emmaus, seven miles from Jerusalem, and they were talking 
together about all that had happened. Now as they talked this over, 
Jesus himself came up and walked by their side; but something 
prevented them from recognising him. He said to them, 'What 
matters are you discussing as you walk along?' They stopped short, 
their faces downcast. 
Then one of them, called Cleopas answered him, 'You must be the 
only person staying in Jerusalem who does not know the things that 
have been happening there these last few days.' 'What things?' he 
asked. 'All about Jesus of Nazareth' they answered 'who proved he 
was a great prophet by the things he said and did in the sight of God 
and of the whole people; and how our chief priests and our leaders 
handed him over to be sentenced to death, and had him crucified. 
Our own hope had been that he would be the one to set Israel free. 
And this is not all: two whole days have gone by since it all 
happened; and some women from our group have astounded us: 
they went to the tomb in the early morning, and when they did not 
find the body, they came back to tell us they had seen a vision of 
angels who declared he was alive. Some of our friends went to the 
tomb and found everything exactly as the women had reported, but 
of him they saw nothing.' 
Then he said to them, 'You foolish men! So slow to believe the full 
message of the prophets! Was it not ordained that the Christ should 
suffer and so enter into his glory?' Then, starting with Moses and 
going through all the prophets, he explained to them the passages 
throughout the scriptures that were about himself. 
When they drew near to the village to which they were going, he 
made as if to go on; but they pressed him to stay with them. 'It is 
nearly evening' they said 'and the day is almost over.' So he went in 
to stay with them. Now while he was with them at the table, he took 
the bread and said the blessing; then he 
broke it and handed it to them. And their 
eyes were opened and they recognised 
him; but he had vanished from their sight. 
Then they said to each other, 'Did not our 
hearts burn within us as he talked to us 
on the road and explained the scriptures 
to us?' 
They set out that instant and returned to 
Jerusalem. There they found the Eleven assembled together with 
their companions, who said to them, 'Yes it is true, The Lord has 
risen and has appeared to Simon.' Then they told their story of what 
had happened on the road and how they had recognised him at the 
breaking of bread. 
 
The Gospel of the Lord. 
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
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Reflection 
 

“They recognized him at the breaking of bread.” 
 

Children love to be told stories. They like to hear good ones over and 
over again until they can tell when a tired adult misses out even just a 
little bit. Through stories they come to understand patterns of human 
behavior; what is right, what is wrong, what should be done, what 
should be avoided. The stories may be fantasy, but how often they 
are “true”. 
Sophisticated adult mind, on the other hand, often dismiss stories as 
something for children. If they cannot be proved scientifically, or if 
they defy reason or logic, then, of course, we may think they are just 
“stories”, they cannot be “true”. 
And this is where we find the two disciples on the road to Emmaus 
today. They are disappointed and afraid. They have witnessed the 
public humiliation and execution of their friend and leader, Jesus of 
Nazareth. Their hopes have been crushed and they are returning 
home to safety and to pick up the pieces of their lives. They have 
heard stories that Jesus is alive, but they don’t believe them. They 
are unable to put all the pieces of the puzzle together until the 
stranger on the road to Emmaus helps to put their story into the 
context of the whole story of Israel. They should have expected that 
the Christ would suffer and so enter into his glory. However, their 
doubts are not resolved until the stranger blesses and breaks the 
bread as he shares a meal with them. Then their eyes are opened 
and they recognize the Lord, only to find that he has disappeared 
from their sight. Now they have faith, they no longer need to see him. 
They know that he continues to be present with them as they return 
to Jerusalem to share the good news. 
So many people in the world today think of the Bible as merely a 
book of stories for children. They say stories of our origins cannot be 
true as they do not correspond with modern scientific knowledge. 
Creation of the world in seven days? Nonsense. Human generation 
from a single couple, Adam and Eve? Rubbish. The stories of the 
people of Israel journeying from slavery in Egypt to freedom in the 
promised land? Historically unverifiable. Miracles? Impossible. The 
people of our generation have very largely lost the wisdom and ability 
of our ancestors to discern the truth of our purpose as human beings 
as this is revealed through the texts of sacred scripture. We think we 
are too sophisticated for all that. 
However, we are people of faith in the midst of such an unbelieving 
society. We constantly hear things that deny and even ridicule what 
we hold most dear: our values, our moral standards, the fundamental 
building blocks from which, we believe, a human society can be built. 
We can identify fully with the disappointment and fear of those 
disciples on the road to Emmaus. If our Lord is truly risen from the 
dead, where is he when we need him most? 
Right here, Sunday by Sunday, as the scriptures are proclaimed and 
explained in the community of faith, our hearts begin to burn again. 
Our hopes are raised. We join with other disciples of Jesus in 
continuous prayer with Mary, the mother of Jesus. We long for the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit. We try to do what Jesus commanded us 
to do: to love one another as he has loved us; to keep his word so 
that he and the Father will come to us and make their home with us; 
we gather to break bread and here, in the Eucharist, Jesus, our risen 
Lord, shows himself to us. We do not see him, but we believe. He 
says to us, “Peace be with you.” He opens our eyes to see his 
wounds in the wounds of our brothers and sisters all around the 
world, and he sends us, “As the Father sent me, so am I sending 
you. Receive the Holy Spirit.” We are empowered to be a believing 
people in an unbelieving world. We are witnesses to the reality of the 
resurrection of Jesus, that he lives today and the power of his love is 
transforming our world. This is no mere story for children. It is the 
promise of eternal life. But it is only those who have a childlike 
attitude who will be capable of understanding and be able to enter 
the kingdom of God. 

The Living World 

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO  HAVE  DIED 
 

Recently Deceased: Giovanni Musumeci, Eileen Colreavy, Eric 
Armstrong, Ilario Furlan, Paola Sorrenti, Agatha Calcagno, 
Giuseppina Conti, Raffaella Ivasic, Salvatore Tornatore, Giuseppe 
Della-Putta, Giuseppina Bombara, Maria Cardillo, Salvatore Liotta, 
Laurence Wong, Milagro Gonzalez, Vincenzo La Ianca, Vincenzo Di 
Maio, Angelo Ingegneri, Sabina Bacchetto, Tina Torrisi, Santa 
Pulciani, Connie Maling 
 
Rest in Peace:    Maria Gullo, Antonio Di Gori, Andreana Marchese, 
Joe Scardilli, Domenico Nicita, Carmela Di Bartolo, Concetta Cardillo, 
Marco Angeloni, Nicola Lattari, Giuseppe Donato, Conte Family, 
Enna Franco. Maria Cardillo, Marco Monaco, Shirley McInerney, Alfia 
& Angelo Torrisi, Jaime Valleio, Arena Family, Giuseppe Aversa, 
Giovanni & Serafino Bianco, Giovanni Cassino, Glorie Kelly, Barbara 
Mordente, Luigino De Domeneghi, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro,  
Francesca & Maria Ricciardi, Andrea Renee Culver, Jaime Valleio, 
Sebastiana Lopizzo, Vince Franze, Val Constant, Ornella Deluchi, 
John Carey, Vincenzo Giannini, Marie Moir, Mario Scardilli, Pietro 
Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico Banno, John & Kathleen Huie, 
Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families,  John & 
Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in 
Purgatory. 
 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill 
members of our community:  Vittoria Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, 
Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz 
Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, 
Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, 
Mario Bianco, Tony Sulfaro 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or  their next of kin. Please specify 
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin 
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 

The Sacraments of First Reconciliation,  
First Holy Communion and Confirmation for                                                 

St Joan of Arc Parish young people  
is under review. 

 
Decisions will be made in accordance with the Australian 
Government and Archdiocese of Sydney health guidelines in 
response to the Coronavirus Pandemic. 
Further information will become available in the coming weeks. 
CONFIRMATION is definitely cancelled. 

FEAST DAYS 
 

Tuesday 28th April   

St Peter Chanel 

Wednesday 29th April 

St Catherine of Siena 

Saturday 2nd May 

St Athanasius 

Frequently Asked Questions on COVID-19 

You may find the FAQs page on the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney 

website helpful at this time to answer many of the questions you may 

have around COVID-19 and its impact on sacraments such as 

weddings, baptisms and funerals. https://www.sydneycatholic.org/

coronavirus-frequently-asked-questions/ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

La scena di Emmaus è un 

capolavoro di catechesi liturgica e 

missionaria. Vi è descritto 

l’itinerario di due discepoli che 

lasciano Gerusalemme illusi e 

delusi e vi ritornano per ripartire 

gioiosi e fiduciosi verso la 

testimonianza, perché sono stati 

incontrati dal Crocifisso-Risorto, 

spiegazione di tutta la Scrittura e 

presenza perenne tra i suoi nel 

sacramento del “pane spezzato”.  

L’inizio del cammino è un allontanarsi dal Crocifisso. La 

crisi della croce sembra aver seppellito ogni speranza. 

Colui che l’ha fatta nascere, l’ha portata con sé nella 

tomba. Non bastano voci di donne per farla rinascere. 

Gesù raggiunge i due subito a questo inizio e chiede di 

spartire con loro domande e scandalo.  

Ecco la prima tappa, quella del problema posto ad ogni 

persona dall’evento Gesù, il Crocifisso.  

L’appello di Cristo ci raggiunge sulla strada della nostra 

fede incompiuta e della sua domanda.  

Gesù non arriva di faccia, ma da dietro, come dice il 

testo greco, e cammina a fianco, da forestiero.  

Il passaggio al riconoscimento ha bisogno della 

spiegazione delle Scritture. Solo il Risorto ne è 

l’interprete adeguato.  

Il cuore riscaldato e riaperto dal segno della Parola 

spiegata implora il viatico di un segno più intimo, quello 

del pane spezzato. Gesù, però, sparisce.  

La Chiesa non può trattenere Gesù nella visibilità storica 

di prima. Deve sapere e credere che egli è vivo con essa 

e la vivifica nell’Eucaristia. I discepoli capiscono e 

tornano a Gerusalemme per condividere con gli apostoli 

la testimonianza.  

Emmaus è un capolavoro di dialogo confortante. 

Emmaus assicura tutti che, quando ascoltano la Scrittura 

nella liturgia della Parola e partecipano allo spezzare del 

pane nella liturgia eucaristica, sono realmente incontrati 

da Cristo e ritrovano fede e speranza.  

 

Dagli Atti degli Apostoli At 2,14.22-33  

 

[Nel giorno di Pentecoste,] Pietro con gli Undici si alzò 

in piedi e a voce alta parlò così:  

«Uomini d’Israele, ascoltate queste parole: Gesù di 

Nàzaret – uomo accreditato da Dio presso di voi per 

mezzo di miracoli, prodigi e segni, che Dio stesso fece tra 

voi per opera sua, come voi sapete bene –, consegnato a 

voi secondo il prestabilito disegno e la prescienza di Dio, 

voi, per mano di pagani, l’avete crocifisso e l’avete 

ucciso.  

Ora Dio lo ha risuscitato, liberandolo dai dolori della 

morte, perché non era possibile che questa lo tenesse in 

suo potere. Dice infatti Davide a suo riguardo: 

“Contemplavo sempre il Signore innanzi a me; egli sta 

alla mia destra, perché io non vacilli. Per questo si 

rallegrò il mio cuore ed esultò la mia lingua, e anche la 

mia carne riposerà nella speranza, perché tu non 

abbandonerai la mia vita negli inferi né permetterai che 

il tuo Santo subisca la corruzione. Mi hai fatto conoscere 

le vie della vita, mi colmerai di gioia con la tua 

presenza”. 

Fratelli, mi sia lecito dirvi francamente, riguardo al 

patriarca Davide, che egli morì e fu sepolto e il suo 

sepolcro è ancora oggi fra noi. Ma poiché era profeta e 

sapeva che Dio gli aveva giurato solennemente di far 

sedere sul suo trono un suo discendente, previde la 

risurrezione di Cristo e ne parlò: “questi non fu 

abbandonato negli inferi, né la sua carne subì la 

corruzione”. 

Questo Gesù, Dio lo ha risuscitato e noi tutti ne siamo 

testimoni. Innalzato dunque alla destra di Dio e dopo 

aver ricevuto dal Padre lo Spirito Santo promesso, lo ha 

effuso, come voi stessi potete vedere e udire». 

 

Parola di Dio  

 

Mostraci, Signore, il sentiero della vita. Sal 15  

 

Proteggimi, o Dio: in te mi rifugio. 

Ho detto al Signore: «Il mio Signore sei tu». 

Il Signore è mia parte di eredità e mio calice: 

nelle tue mani è la mia vita. 

 

Benedico il Signore che mi ha dato consiglio; 

anche di notte il mio animo mi istruisce. 

Io pongo sempre davanti a me il Signore, 

sta alla mia destra, non potrò vacillare. 

 

Per questo gioisce il mio cuore 

ed esulta la mia anima; 

anche il mio corpo riposa al sicuro, 

perché non abbandonerai la mia vita negli inferi, 

né lascerai che il tuo fedele veda la fossa. 

 

Mi indicherai il sentiero della vita, 

gioia piena alla tua presenza, 

dolcezza senza fine alla tua destra. 

 

Dalla prima lettera di san Pietro apostolo 1Pt 1,17-21  

 

Carissimi, se chiamate Padre colui che, senza fare 

preferenze, giudica ciascuno secondo le proprie opere, 

comportatevi con timore di Dio nel tempo in cui vivete 

quaggiù come stranieri.  

Voi sapete che non a prezzo di cose effimere, come 

argento e oro, foste liberati dalla vostra vuota condotta, 

ereditata dai padri, ma con il sangue prezioso di Cristo, 

agnello senza difetti e senza macchia. 

Egli fu predestinato già prima della fondazione del 

mondo, ma negli ultimi tempi si è manifestato per voi; e 

voi per opera sua credete in Dio, che lo ha risuscitato dai 

morti e gli ha dato gloria, in modo che la vostra fede e la 

vostra speranza siano rivolte a Dio. 

 

Parola di Dio  

 

Canto al Vangelo (Lc 24,32) 

 

Alleluia, alleluia. 

 

Signore Gesù, facci comprendere le Scritture; 

arde il nostro cuore mentre ci parli. 

 

Alleluia.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

+ Dal Vangelo secondo Luca Lc 24,13-35  

 

Ed ecco, in quello stesso giorno [il primo della settimana] 

due dei [discepoli] erano in cammino per un villaggio di 

nome Èmmaus, distante circa undici chilometri da 

Gerusalemme, e conversavano tra loro di tutto quello 

che era accaduto. Mentre conversavano e discutevano 

insieme, Gesù in persona si avvicinò e camminava con 

loro. Ma i loro occhi erano impediti a riconoscerlo.  

Ed egli disse loro: «Che cosa sono questi discorsi che state 

facendo tra voi lungo il cammino?». Si fermarono, col 

volto triste; uno di loro, di nome Clèopa, gli rispose: 

«Solo tu sei forestiero a Gerusalemme! Non sai ciò che vi 

è accaduto in questi giorni?». Domandò loro: «Che 

cosa?». Gli risposero: «Ciò che riguarda Gesù, il 

Nazareno, che fu profeta potente in opere e in parole, 

davanti a Dio e a tutto il popolo; come i capi dei 

sacerdoti e le nostre autorità lo hanno consegnato per 

farlo condannare a morte e lo hanno crocifisso. Noi 

speravamo che egli fosse colui che avrebbe liberato 

Israele; con tutto ciò, sono passati tre giorni da quando 

queste cose sono accadute. Ma alcune donne, delle 

nostre, ci hanno sconvolti; si sono recate al mattino alla 

tomba e, non avendo trovato il suo corpo, sono venute 

a dirci di aver avuto anche una visione di angeli, i quali 

affermano che egli è vivo. Alcuni dei nostri sono andati 

alla tomba e hanno trovato come avevano detto le 

donne, ma lui non l’hanno visto».  

Disse loro: «Stolti e lenti di cuore a credere in tutto ciò 

che hanno detto i profeti! Non bisognava che il Cristo 

patisse queste sofferenze per entrare nella sua gloria?». E, 

cominciando da Mosè e da tutti i profeti, spiegò loro in 

tutte le Scritture ciò che si riferiva a lui.  

Quando furono vicini al villaggio dove erano diretti, egli 

fece come se dovesse andare più lontano. Ma essi 

insistettero: «Resta con noi, perché si fa sera e il giorno è 

ormai al tramonto». Egli entrò per rimanere con loro.  

Quando fu a tavola con loro, prese il pane, recitò la 

benedizione, lo spezzò e lo diede loro. Allora si aprirono 

loro gli occhi e lo riconobbero. Ma egli sparì dalla loro 

vista. Ed essi dissero l’un l’altro: «Non ardeva forse in noi 

il nostro cuore mentre egli conversava con noi lungo la 

via, quando ci spiegava le Scritture?».  

Partirono senza indugio e fecero ritorno a Gerusalemme, 

dove trovarono riuniti gli Undici e gli altri che erano con 

loro, i quali dicevano: «Davvero il Signore è risorto ed è 

apparso a Simone!». Ed essi narravano ciò che era 

accaduto lungo la via e come l’avevano riconosciuto 

nello spezzare il pane. 

 

Parola del Signore 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

 
Fr Phil will  be privately celebrating and offering masses on 
behalf of everyone in the parish. 
If you would like Fr Phil to offer specific prayers on behalf of 
you or family you may email your prayer request to 
admin@stjoanofarc.org.au.  
All requests will be included together at all masses 
celebrated.  
Please remember that the faithful can keep holy their 
Sunday by setting aside some time for prayer at home, 
reading the Scriptures of the day, watching Mass on 
television or online, and asking God for the graces they 
would normally receive in Holy Communion . 

The Parish Facebook page 
Official Page is; 
St Joan Of Arc - Catholic Parish of Haberfield  
Quick search can be; @StJoanOfArcParish  
   

https://www.facebook.com/StJoanOfArcParish/ 

Here you can find a number of suggestions for families and 
individuals on how to pray and honour God when Mass is 
not available. 

Prayer Resources during time of Pandemic 

 

The Archdiocese of Sydney has a dedicated webpage 

with prayers and scriptural reflections to help nurture 

your faith during these difficult times. You’ll find the 

webpage here-        

                        

 https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/

prayer-resources-for-the-coronavirus-pandemic/ 

https://www.facebook.com/StJoanOfArcParish/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and 
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a 
legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 

 

Helping Sydney families with 
Relationships. 
FAMILY AND INDIVIDUAL  
Counselling 
Family Dispute Resolution 
Marriage and Relationship Educa-
tion 
Men and Family Relationships 
Drugs, Alcohol and Gambling 

Parenting. 
PARENTING HUB 

Parenting in Primary and High School 
Family Wellbeing 
Building Relationships 
Ideas for Learning 

Ageing. 
SENIOR SERVICES 
Home Care Review 
Home Care Application Process 
Our Home Care Services 

 
Disabilities. 
DISABILITY SERVICES 

NDIS Support Coordination 
Centacare 
School Leaver Employment Services 

Addictions. 
Mental Health. 

13 18 19 

CCareline is here to help 
8am—8pm Monday to Friday 

To help others find help,                
1. Download the CCareline 
App today from the App 
Sotre or Google Play 2. Select 
‘Refer a Friend 3. Send an 
info sheet and request a 
callback 4. For a crisis 
situation select ‘Crisis lines’ 

SCAM ALERT 
Please be mindful of this fraud to avoid being scammed 

We have been made aware of  a scam that is targeting some 
parishes. It appears as if the Parish has been set up to receive 
online donations through an online company or group. These 
emails seem sincere and request parishioners to make small 
donations. It also gives you an option to donate items to an 
online Marketplace and for the Parish to receive the proceeds 
of those sales. 
 

 Saturday 25th April 

LEST WE FORGET 
 

‘They shall not grow old, 

as we that are left grow old. 

Age shall not weary them 

nor the years condemn. 

At the going down of the sun 

and in the morning 

We will remember them.’ 

https://www.catholiccare.org/catholiccare-learn-more/ccareline-131819/

